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this not against the discipline of the Congress ? This sort of boycott, I say, is
useless. After all, in this world there are workers and shirkers. Workers will
always work, and shirkers will always shirk^whether they go into Councils or stand
outside. But the legislatures nre the supreme power-house of the Government and
if you want to organise against the Government and lead an attack on it, you must
capture the legislatures. Take the simple example of a dacoity. When the dacoits
want to enter a house and commit a loot, some of them enter into it and the
others keep outside on watch, both serving a common purpose. Similarly, Congress
work in the Councils and outside is co-related and linked for achieving freedom
for the country. Follow the example of Ireland, and settle a programme which
will suit the capacities of the people. I plead for an all-round understanding Let
me do what I can. You do what you can, and and let us all work for the common
cause of the Motherland."
Mr. Afzal HAQ also wanted the postponement of the decision till April and was
surprised at the change of attitude of Pandit Motilal compared with the opinions
held six years ago.
mr. S. C. Boss's counter-proposition
Mr. S, C. BOSE next moved the counter resolution which he had placed before
the Subjects Committee for a parallel Government The following is the text of his
resolution :—
t "In pursuance of the resolution passed at the last session of the Congress held
in Calcutta, this Congress now declares that 'Swaraj* in Congress creed means full
independence implying thereby complete severance of British connection.
"In order to^ bring about the overthrow in India of British Imperialism and its Indian
Allies and achieve complete independence, this Congress resolves on the one hand
to carry on ceaseless campaign in favour of independence with a view to establishing
parallel^Government in India and on the other hand launch the campaign of civil
disobedience including non-payment of taxes and general strikes wherever and
whenever possible.
"With a view to give effect to the above twofold programme, this Congress
calls upon the people of the country to under-take at once the task of organising
the youths, workers and the peasants and other oppressed sections of the Indian
people.	^r
In order to ensure concentration on the above programme and in conformity
with the ^new Congress creed, this Congress declares complete boycott of the central
and provincial legislatures, committees appointed by the Government, local bodies
including the institution like Port Trusts and law courts and calls upon the Congress-
men to abstain from participation in future elections, upon the present members
or the legislatures, committees and local bodies to resign their seats, and upon the
iawyers^to suspend their practice forthwith.
'This Congress further authorises the All-India Congress Committee to give effect
to the above programme according to the circumstances prevailing in the country and
to meet any situation that may arise while executing the above programme".
Mr. Subhas Chandra Bose, in moving his resolution said : "Before I proceed
to lay my case I take this opportunity of conveying my cordial and hearty thanks
to Maharma Gandhi for coming forward to move a resolution which declares Swaraj
to mean complete Independence. But I move this amendment because I believe
that the programme laid down in his resolution is not such as to carry us towards
the goal of complete Independence. My amendment is consistent with the goal
aiid in keeping with the spirit of the times. I have no doubt it will find favour with
me younger generation in this country, if not now, at least in the next Congress.
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"Mine is a programme of all-round  boycott and I do not think it will be of any
***»• take up one item in the programme of boycott and leave  out others.     It will
** tt?BS*l5^ent w"!t^     ou.r creed  °f independence to go and practise in the law
—"  not be consistent either to enter local bodies, some of which, like the
ion, require the oath of allegiance to be taken.     There is another
should vj=pve them all up.    The task before us is so'arduous and the
is so great that we shall have to concentrate qnr

